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7 Days until
Quirk’s Players

present:

Thoroughly Modern
Millie

Thurs & Fri March 5-6
@ 7:30 pm
Sat March 7

2 pm & 7:30 pm
GRB Auditorium

Look for more cast profiles in the days lead-
ing up to Thoroughly Modern Millie!

Records fall in icy FebruaryMeet the Cast:
Thoroughly
Modern Millie
Kaitlyn Kinney
In her last of four years as a Quirk’s Player,
Kaitlyn is excited to play the role of Muzzy
Van Hossmere in Thoroughly Modern
Millie. She is a wise and glamourous singer
who has a crucial role in the story. Kaitlyn
is very eager for the show to open next week,
as she knows it is something the audience
will enjoy. She says, “This is something
Quirk’s has never done before. You won’t
want to miss it.”

Grace Trepasso
Grace has been involved in Quirk’s Players
all four years of high school. She was on
tech crew for Damn Yankees in ninth grade
and since then, has participated on stage in
production such as Hello Dolly and What
the Bellhop Saw, to name a few. This year,
Grace will play Alice, a resident of the
Priscilla Hotel. “Each of the Priscilla girls
has their own personality. I like to call mine
brassy.” Alice, along with a few other hotel
girls, tags along with Millie on all sorts of
adventures.

As most people have noticed, this has been
one rough winter, even by the harsh stan-
dards of Central New York. Syracuse it-
self has broken many records for cold, and
more are yet to come. In fact, February
2015 has already had the most below-zero
days (21) since all the way back in 1902.
Along with that, February 16 broke a
record all by itself.
   On that day the temperature dipped to -
17 degrees; far below the previous record
of -10 that was established all the way back
in 1943. The 21st of February also broke
a record as early that Saturday morning it
was -16 degrees, dipping below the previ-
ous record for February 21 which was -13
degrees, dating back to 1950. This month
holds the record for being the coldest Feb-
ruary on record for Syracuse,
NY. So far, the average tem-
perature is a whopping 9.7 de-
grees, well below the previous
12.1 degrees, set in 1934.
   As if that’s not crazy enough,
this is the first month on record
where the temperature never
rose above freezing. On Febru-
ary 4 the temperature was 32
degrees, but since then the mer-
cury hasn’t risen above 28 de-
grees. The forecast for this
week claims the temperatures
aren’t going to get any higher

than 20 degrees between now and Sunday,
and if that forecast is correct, February 2015
will beat the record of January set back in
1977 when the highest daily temperature
during that month was 33 degrees.
   The only record it seems like this Febru-
ary hasn’t broken is for the snowiest month,
even though enough snow hit the ground
to push Syracuse past Buffalo for the cov-
eted “Snow Globe‚” for New York State
cities. So far, this month Syracuse has
nearly 60 inches of snow. The record for
the snowiest February dates back to 1958,
with 72.6 inches, a full six and a half feet
of snow! It is unlikely that Syracuse will
beat that record this year, thank goodness.

                     By Hope Williams

Grace Trepasso, left, and Kaitlyn Kinney
from Thoroughly Modern Millie.
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Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton
Call for an appointment today!

Phone: 592-4415
Proud 25 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Book now for
the prom and
dinner dance!

What’s for lunch?

Calling all seniors! The first payment for the senior
trip to New Jersey is due by Friday, February 27. The
amount due is $94 to Mr. Lacey. If you are interested in
going or would like more information please see Mr.Lacey
in room 125 for more details

   The next meeting of the Fultonian Yearbook will be

on Wednesday after school in room 102.

   The Senior Class officers meet every Monday after
school in room 125 and all seniors are welcome to at-
tend.

   Physicals for spring sports will be available at GRB
on March 4. Signups are currently underway in the nurse’s
office to make an appointment.

   Science Club will be meeting today after school in
Mr. Leese’s room.

   Al new inductees for National Honor Society will
be meeting on Monday, March 2 after school in room
217.

   Anyone interested in participating in spring track and
field should sign up on Monday, March 2 after school in
room 207. See Mr. Galek if you cannot attend.

Today: Soft taco with salsa and cheese, corn, green beans
and strawberry applesauce
Friday: Fish on a bun with broccoli, baked beans and
fruit cup

What’s happening
at G. Ray Bodley High School?

It’s not easy avoiding cabin fever, but it can be done
By Carly Williams

During these ex-
tremely cold tempera-
tures that we have

been experiencing, it is hard to be cooped up in the house for so
long. Cabin fever is officially setting in and it is hard to stay enter-
tained when you can’t even go outside.
     It may not seem like it, but there are plenty of things to do while
you are cooped up. I am here to help you, and potentially save you
from your own boredom. During the Fall we crave a nice cold day
where we can snuggle up on the couch and drink a nice cup of hot
chocolate, but who said it had to be this cold?!
      Hey, while we are on the topic, make yourself some hot choco-
late, it is the perfect way to warm up. To go along with it, bake a
fresh batch of chocolate chip cookies.
      If you are going to be stuck in the house, why not have it be
filled with the aroma of freshly baked cookies? It also gives you a
delicious way to occupy your time.
     Of course, there are always plenty of movies to watch. If you are
a busy working man, or woman, you do not always get the chance
to watch your favorite movies. This is the perfect time to do so!
After all, it’s not like you’re missing a wonderful day outdoors.
    Pop up some popcorn, gather up your fresh cookies, and your
cup of hot chocolate and enjoy a movie day. There is nothing better
than getting a chance to sit back and enjoy all of your favorite mov-
ies without having to keep track of the time that is passing. Having
a day just to relax is what we all need from time to time.
     Of course, video games are always an option if that is what you
are into. “When it is this cold out, I normally just play my Playstation
4 all day,” senior Devon Rivera said. A tip for the girls, cold days
are also a great time to have your own spa-day. Paint your nails,
listen to some music and relax.
     If your family is around and stuck in the house with you, try
having a family game day. Board games are not only fun for the
entire family, but there is nothing better than family bonding!
      I have to say the best part about the cold weather when there is
no snow is that it is not an issue to travel. If you are brave enough to
endure the cold temperatures, then venture out. Make sure you
bundle up, no need to catch pneumonia. But, taking a day trip up to
Destiny USA will get you out of the house and out having some
fun.
      There are so many things to do from shopping until you drop or
just eating away your boredom at delicious restaurants. If you do

not want to travel that far, then take a trip over to Lakeview Lanes
here in town, and bowl your cold little heart away.
     In case you have not kept up, a cold, snowy day is the perfect
time to read all of the issues of G.Ray Bodley’s own RaiderNet
Daily! See what is going on within our school and catch up on the
news you have missed.
     Winter is tough to get through, but there are always things to do.
Sometimes it is just hard to find something that will occupy you.
Remember, spring will be here before you know it!



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Cloudy with
bitter cold.

-1º
Average: 19º

Record: -10º (1995)

Tomorrow:

Cloudy with
snow showers.

15º
Average: 37º

Record: 64º (1976)

Cold with
periods of sun.

13º
Average: 37º

Record: 64º (2000)

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Carly Williamscompiled by Carly Williamscompiled by Carly Williamscompiled by Carly Williamscompiled by Carly Williams

Chris Tetro
Avery Blair Levi LaBeef

"I play X-box all day." "Stay inside and
watch Supernatu-
ral."

"I play with my
sister."

How do you stay entertained
 during the winter?

 Allison Loomis

"I just watch TV."


